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Within my Garden, rides a Bird
Upon a single Wheel --

Whose spokesa dizzyMusic make

As 'twere a travelling Mill --

fill every spice is tasted --

And then his Fairy Gig
Reels in remoter atmospheres --

And I rejoin my Dog,

And He and I, perplex us,

If positive, 'twere we --

Or bore the Garden in the Brain
This Curiosity --

Enily Dfukinson

But He, the best Logician,
Refers my clumsy eye --

To just vibrating Blossoms!

An Exquisite Reply! ,

He never stops, but slackens

Above the Ripest Rose --

Partakes without alighting
And praises as he goes,



To Newspapers and Naturalist Clubs in Canada

MEDIA RELEASE - APril 2001
please conracr Kathy Jones (BSC's Aquaric Suweys offrcer, l-888448-2473, aqsurvey@btt-"tti:i9J'or Richard cannings (BSC's BC

program Manager, l-2s04i64u9, dickcannings@home.com) if you have any quesrions or wouldiike additional materials (e'g' graphics,

fact sheers, phoros). please feel free ro use rhe attached sioe 6ar iioeo rtre pioutem with rackle. lnformation is also available on threats to

loons and lakes and possible solurions for rhem. lf you modify this relcase, pleasc include the conlacl informalion for the canadian

l,akes Loon Surveyand the fact that the $25.00 participent fee ls critical io offseiting ihe sun'ey's costs'
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BECOME INVOLVED WITH LOON CONSERVATION AND

LOON MONITORING IN YOUR AREA!

To many Canadians, a lake just isn't a lake if it doesn't have loons. Their mournful wails are part and parcel of the Canadian

wildemess. Bur these rugriifi""nt birds are in jeopardy. Over rhe last 150 years, Common Loons have been squeezed out of

their breeding areas, their nesting habitat has beendestroyed and young loons are starving in fishless, acidic lakes' Their daily

rituals - so important to loons - are disrupted by tbe careless actioni of people, and they are often exposed to harmful

chemicals. Not surprisingly, their numbers have declined'

participants in the canadian Lakes Loon Survey have collected information on nesling loons since 1981. Examination of their

dala gives us real reason to be concerned. Forexample, in ontario, reproductive success has declined during the last ten years'

This pattern of decline suggests that while many aduit loons may still be present on lakes, fewer and fewer of them are

successfu lly raising Young.

While we may feel thar rhere is little rhe average person can do ro diminish the growing impact of acid rain and lake

acidification, there are many things that can be done to help loons raise a family and live longer'

. Keep it wild. Work to preserve the wild parts of your lake'

. Keep your shoreline natural. Vegetated shorelines provide sheher for both fish and loons'

. Watch your wake. Use sensitive boating praclices and steer clear of loons'

. Get the lead out. Use nonlead sinkers and jigs (and don't discard fishing line and hooks)'

. Don't mess with the food chain. Donl feei iest predators such as o".*nr or gulls. Dispose of your garbage properly'

. l,obby for loons. Ger involved in national air pollution issues and local waler quality programs.

. Spreid the word. place loon consewation.is"g"r on websites and in papers and newsletters'

. Be a citizen scientist! Watch over nesting areas by joining rhe Canadian Lakes Loon Survey!

The Canadian Lakes Loon Survey is delivered by Bird Studies Canada (BSC), a non-profit research organization,dedicated to

the study and conservarion of wild birds and their habitats. An important portion of the survey's support comes from annual

participant,s fees ($25). These tax creditable conrriburions enrirle CLLS participants to full BSC membenhip, which includes a

year,s complimentary subscription to "BirdWatch Canada" and offsets thl costs of producing and disributing survey materials'

managing incoming data, and analysing and disseminating the rezults.

lnformation on the Common l-oon and on loon-friendly lakes is available free of charge, although donations are welcome'

But if you would like ro participate in the CLLS, or rupport it as a contributing donor, send your name and address and the

$25.00 (tax creditable) registration fee 1o Kalhy Jones at:

The Canadian Lakes Loon Survey, Bird Studies Canada, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, ON NoE lM0, E-mail: aqsurvey@'bsc-

eoc.org; phone: roll free ggg44g-2473; web page: www.bsc-eoc.org/cilsmain.html. Ptease indicate whether you would like to

receive a CLLS reporring booklet. All CLLS ,ufpott"rs receive annual updates on the survey's results'

DO YOU ENJOY WATCHING LOONS?

DO YOU LIVE OR PLAY IN LOON COUNTRY?

DO CANADHN I.AKES NEED HEALTHY LOONS?

lf you answered YES to any of these questions,

you should support the Canadian Lakes Loon Survey and

SPecial thanks to

TD Friends of the Environmenl Foundation

and the Governmenl of Canada's

M i I lennium Po rtnersh i P Progra m

for providing the financial supPorl to make the

Loon-Friendly l:kes campaign possible'
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THr PnonIEM wITu FISHING LInrcS
AND Lnan Tacrc.n

O Loons become entangled in discarded fishing line and cannot
swim or fly.

O Lost hooks impale the birds causing serious injury and even
death.

O Water birds can die by eating just one lead sinker or jig.

O In eastern North America, up to half of all Common Loons
found dead have died from eating lead sinkers and jigs.

WHnr CaN YOU DO?

O Don't Discard! Find broken lines and lost hooks and then
dispose of them appropriarely.

O Keep the Lead-out! Use lead-free fishing sinkers and jigs
when you fish. They can be purchased at many retail chains
that sell fishing tackle.

O Exercise your purchasing power! Ask your local sporting
goods store or your favourite marina to stock lead-free fishing
tackle. The more people who request and purchase lead-free
alternatives the more common (and less expensive) these
products will become.

O Spread the Word! Tell other anglers about the problem with
lead, and encourage them to switch to lead-free alternatives.

Canadian Lakes Loon Survey, Bird Studies Canada
Toll free: I-888-448-BIRD (2473), Web: www.bsc-eoc.org



GREATER BOBS & CROW LAKE ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSIilP APPLICATION/REIIEWAL

(or Notice of Change of Address)

Enclosed is $30 in Dues,

Donation

Name:

Date

Mailing Address:

Winter Telephone:

e-Mail:

Send e-Mail Notes: Yes No

Summer Address:

Summer Telephone:

Township: Conc./Lot:

Cottage Location (circle appropriate location):

Bie Bob Mud Bav
ee"ntral Nanows Bobs Ldke East Basin
Green Bay Mill Bay

Your Special Interest/Top Priority

For:

Total:

Please remit funds to:
The Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes
Association
c/o Diane Stevens
R.R. #2.
Godfrey, Ontario KOH lm

Norris Bav
Crow Lalie

Crow Bav
Lone Bav
BucK Bay

Comments/Concerns/Ideas

Sightings: whaUwhere and when:
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Board of Directors 200112002
Anna Chadwick
R.R..#2

Godfrey, ON KOH 1T0

Wild tr'lowers,A.G.M.
cnigel@rideau.net

Keith Ellison
74 Amelia St.

Toronto, ON M4X lEl
k.a.ellison@sympatico.ca

FOCA Representative/Votin g

Mel Fleming
l5l GardenAve
Perth, ON K7H 3L8
Tel (613 267-2516

mfleming@superaje.com

Fisheries

Robbie Hughes

801 S. Inspiration Rd.

Mission, TX USA 78572-7753

robbiehugheson@cs. com

911 Addressing lBott
Certification Courses

Don Jennings
153 Falkirk Ten.

Kingston, ON K7M 4C3

jennings@post.queensu. ca

Boating & Cottage Safety

Brian McAndrews
639 Aylmer Cres.

Kingston, ON K7M 6K3

mcandreb@educ.queensu.ca

V.P., Newsletter/Crow Lake Rep.

John McCalla
18 Firwood Cres.

Nepean, ON K2B 6K4 . - .

johnandjoan@igq,gs, n4-',
Secretary and Big Bobs/
Buck Bay Rep.

Joe Slater
R.R.#l
Tichbome, ON KOH 2V0

Tel (613) 279-1167

slater@kingston.net

Water Levels / Tay River
Watershed Plan

Diane Stevens

R.R.#2

Godfrey, ON KOH 1T0

bstevens@rideau.net

Membership Records and
Treasurer

Charlie Stewart
10085 Marshall Pond Rd.

Burk, Virginia USA 22015-3732

cstewart@erols.com

President

Sharon Tomeo

22 Palma Blvd.
Albany, NY USA 12203

mumsy@localnet.com

Water Quality & Testing

Editor's Notes
By: Brian McAndrews

i) Thanks once again to Tammy O'Neil for doing the desktop publishing.

ii) The cover photo was taken by Brian Usher. His wife, Ann, whose fingers we see, found this very young

hummingbird in her flowers. It may have been resting after its first flight attempt. Shortly after the picture was

taken it zoomed off.

iii) I NEED PICTURES ! ! This issue has few because I haven't received any of late. Many of you may be using
digital cameras, which makes it very easy to send copies to me. I'm also very pleased to receive scanned

pictures or photos sent by regular mail. If you want them returned please include a stamped self-addressed

envelope. If you have an idea for a cover picture and poem (original perhaps) please send them to me.

iv) I am also looking for cottage anecdotes, wildlife sightings/adventures, fish stories etc. It is your newsletter,
please consider making a contribution.

v) I am very please to announce that Mel Fleming, our association's fisheries director has won the Volunteer of
the Year award for the Bedford District of South Frontenac Township. The award will be presented to him at

the Municipal Office in Sydenham on June 5th at 7:00pm. Congratulations Mel!!

1
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President's Remarks
I s you read the articles in this newsletter you will reahze your directors have been extremely busy throughout

.fl'the winter. Don Jennings has pursued cottage watch activities; Joe Slater participated in the Tay River
Watershed study and worked with the Rideau Canal Office on water-level management, and Mel Fleming has
continued the fisheries programs in cooperation with the MNR. In addition, Rich Phillips has researched septic
system inspection programs in other townships. If you own or use a PWC, I recommend you read the article on
liability insurance. Finally there are other articles on issues affecting our lakes and our future challenges.

Your directors also represented our Association in the appeal of the Ministry of Environment permit for
OMYA to take water from the Tay River. As part of that process the Tribunal Chair directed us to obtain individual
affirmations from our members that the Association represents their interests. We received responses fuom7 57o of
you despite the fact that our members are located throughout the world-from Europe to the Middle East, from
Ottawa to Florida and the West Coast, and everywhere in between. That is a truly unparalleled response rate. It is
a true testimonial to your commitment.

Our biggest challenge is to address successfulty all the issues facing us. As we become more involved, we
continue to identify strategic issues that affect our lakes, your investment, and our quality-of-life. They include
development and lake planning, preserving open spaces, safety and security, and maintaining water quality. To be
successful we need your ongoing support and involvement. Based on the dramatic response to the MoE appeal,I
am confident that all our members will continue the commitment that is essential to achieve our goals. Thank you
fellow members; it is an honor to serve you.

Charlie Stewart
President

Message from the Mayor
-|ah" members of yourAssociation have played an integral part in the Township of South Frontenac's planning
I process. Although Council has had to make decisions based on the broadplanning goals and objectives, there

have been many examples where your recommendations played a major part in our final decisions.

Staying on the subject of planning, recent reflections by Council and the Planning Advisory Committee resulted in
a further change in the Official Plan document (which is now before the Ministry of MunicipalAffairs and Housing).
This change is the enlargement of the water-frontage and lot size of all new lots from 200 ft. to 300 ft. (frontage)
and from 2 acres to t hectare (approximately 2.4 acres) in size. I'm sure that your members will applaud this
revision since it will provide further protection to the lakes.

Council is aware of the need to provide special protection to Lake Trout Lakes, and this has been accomplished by
adding a 90 meffe "study area'o to the Official Plan. The types of studies envisioned could include hydrogeological,
drainage, septic system dispersion, etc. However, Council does not accept a "no development" policy since our
future rests heavily on the proper development of our lakes. Council is convinced that the new Official Plan, once
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approved, along with the steady improvements in septic system technology, will provide the desirable development
criteria and protections without eliminating future lot development.

The recent closure of the Crow Lake Dump has, understandably, caused concerns to those living near Badour
Road. However, the Ministry of Environment has placed restrictions on this dump that made it necessary to close

the dump. I am convinced that the Crow Lake Dump was a unique and convenient situation that is unusual
throughout Ontario, and we all must understand that the Bradshaw Dump remains as a viable alternative.

The reason to come to the Township of South Frontenac is to enjoy the outstanding neighbours, beauty and life
style that we possess. The following factors will help to explain why a rural municipality's taxes are as high as they

are.

1 Rural areas do not have the commercial and industrial tax base enjoyed by urban municipalities. These

commercial and industrial taxes help to reduce the taxes levied against residential properties and help pay

for the water and sewer infrastructure.

2. When we build/upgrade a township road the cost per mile is similar to road costs in urban areas. However,

whereas the road in an urban area may abut $10,000,000.00 of assessment, the same length of road in the

Township may abut $500,000.00 of assessment. Such a "road assessment ratio discrepancy" results in an

'ooverall operating costs-to-assessment ratio" in a rural municipality to be similar to those overall ratios

experienced in urban municipalities.
3. I have remarked to you previously about the ever-increasing responsibilities downloaded to the Township

and the decreasing provincial grants out-flowing to the township. One example is the cost of policing that
has gone fromU%o to lOOTo of operating a police force in our township. The Township is presently involved
in a building program to locate a new Ontario Provincial Police headquarters in the township. Although
this will improve the effectiveness of police service, and eventually lower our share of the rent experienced
at the existing city OPP headquarters, the costs still represent a substantial increase from our pre-

amalgamation budget.

Therefore we have increasing costs, decreasing provincial grants, and assessment that is primarily derived from
residential properties. This adds up to the level of taxation that you see each year on your tax bill. I can assure you
that this Council does not waste money. We are conscious of the aforementioned factors, and this has resulted in
economic belt-tightening right from the small numbers in our work force, non-extravagant wages paid to Councilors

and staff, effective equipment preventive maintenance programs, and on and on. We sometimes forget that our
year-round population is in the area of 17,000 citizens and I can assure you that our operationaVcapital budget is

much lower than is being accepted in many municipalities of similar size.

However, there is one area where skimping will not be tolerated and that is in regards to general road maintenance.

We have a fine complement of dedicated road employees who plan their day and work their plan. Any road

mishap, whether minor or major, affects each of us emotionally. Citizens must do their part by driving carefully,
and we must do our part by maintaining our roads.

I would be remiss not to lend my support to the Bedford District Volunteer Fire Department. These people are

some of the finest citizens that we have in the Township, and, what is important to our fire operation, they are as
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well trained as any fire department in the province. I do not accept the debate going on in the City that volunteers
do not match with full time firefighters. When there is a fire in the Township we have firefighters on the scene fast,
with proper equipment, with a well-trained force, and with numbers that could not be matched with a full time
force. The Bedford Volunteer Fire Department is part of a team of 4 departments. Should we experience a major
fire, including a forest fire, there is a system of call out that will bring an attacking unit that is large in size and long
in experience.

The Bedford Volunteer Fire Department has undergone a number of changes in leadership over the past few years
and this has placed emotional strain on their members. However, I can assure you that their professional attitude
has been evident throughout these trials, and their efforts to resolve difficult problems have only made the volunteers
more competent and knowledgeable about the important role that they play in the community.

It is an honour to serve you, please feel free to contact me if you have any concerns or if I can provide any
assistance.

Sincerely
Phil Leonard,
Mayor

Membership Notes

By: Diane Stevens

J would like to thank those of you
Iwho have already renewed your
membership for the year ending
June 30th, 2002. It not only makes
my job easier but also means we
don't incur extra mailing costs for
renewal reminders. The mailing
label shows the expiry date of your
subscription, so if your membership
expires on June 30th this year I
would really appreciate receiving
your dues before the end of June.
We shall, of course, have the
membership desk at the Annual
General Meeting, but please

remember that we no longer send
the Fall/Winter newsletter to
members whose subscriptions
expire in June.

Please advise me if your
address changes - you can let me
know by mait (GBCLA, c/o Diane
Stevens, R.R. #2, Godfrey, Ontario,
KOH 1T0), or by e-mail to
bstevens @rideau.net
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Community Watch
By: Don Jennings

COMMUNITYWATCH
SEMINAR

JUNE 29,7200PM
BEDFORD COMMUNITY

TIALL

A session to discuss crime
11, pt"u"ntative measures and to
update members on the
development of regional
Community Watches around
Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes will
take place at the above time and
place. The keynote speaker for the
evening will be Ross Truedell,

tTthe Director of Cottage Safety
I fo, ttre Greater Bobs and Crow

Lakes Association was chosen by
the Office of the Solicitor General
of Ontario to attend theApril2001
educational program funded by the
Ministry and organized through
Queen's University School of
Business. We were sponsored by
the OPP of South Frontenac

accompanied by Ron Mattey, of the

Perth Road Alliance Organization
of Community Watches. Ross
Truedell, a former Police Officer,
is an excellent speaker on security
issues. His talk will include points
on reducing the risk of break-ins
and robberies and illustrate rights
and responsibilities under the
Criminal Code of Canada.

Constable Tom Varga of the

South Frontenac OPP Detachment,
assigned specifically to
Community Watch groups, will
also be present at the seminar. Tom
has provided the police alerts to the

GB&CLA throughout the past

Township. This course, which took
place over three and one-half days,

was attended by about 72
individuals, of whom half were
police representatives and the other
half were mostly from various
community or ganizations from
across Ontario. The program was

intensive (8:30 AM to 5:00 PM,
extending into evenings), and
consisted of presentations by
several experts in current areas of

winter and will review recent
experience. Tom will also be
available with me to help in
advising interested regional grcups
in organizing regional watchs. I
have developed a package of
information to help a local group
initiate a Watch System. I am
prepared to talk to any individual
or group of individuals to get
underway. This can be initiated by
taking quite simple steps and need

not be an onerous process to take

on. Contact Don Jennings, cottage
phone 219-2863 or email
jennings @ post.queensu.ca for
information and help.

policing problems. As well, there
were problem solving exercises ( a

system called P.A.R.E.) to educate

attendees on techniques employed
by the OPP in assessing and
analy zing c ommunity crime related
problems to create action plans.

A keynote speaker at the meeting
was Dr. Fraser Mustard, of the
Canadian Institute for Advanced
Studies, formerly Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine, McMaster

Community Police Management
Program

By: Don Jennings
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University. He spoke to a report
from the Canadian Institute for
Advanced Studies submitted to the
Government of Ontario in April
1999, entitled "Early Years Study".
The conclusion of the analysis of
the report was to emphasize the
importance of nurturing of children
in the first 6 years of life on
subsequent academic success and
predisposition for criminal

By: Don Jennings

VOLUI\TEERS NEEDED F'OR
COMPUTER ENTRY 911

COTTAGE & RESIDENTIAL
MAP IDENTIF'ICATION

FOR POLICE, FIRE
SERVICE, A\ID

AMBT]LANCE DRIVERS

I bout 1000 residences spread
.fLout on different, isolated,
tortuous, rural roads surround
Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes. It
can be very difficult for police,
firemen and ambulance drivers,
unfamiliar with a particular area, to
rapidly identify the bestway tofind
a site of emergency. As part of a
grant application to the Ministry of
the Solicitor General of Ontario for
Community Crime Prevention, in
Nov. 2000 we had proposed to hire
University students, with
Geographic Information System
(GIS) background. The students

involvement. A wide range of
additional topics were covered
including a talk on CPTED (Crime
Prevention through Environmental
Design), which is an approach to
planning neighborhoods, houses
and other buildings to reduce
opportunities for criminal activity.
The Chair of the Restorative Justice
Steering Committee for the Nova
Scotia Department of Justice talked

about the proposed Youth Criminal
Justice Act. Your representative
made important personal contacts
with members of the regional
policing services. These will prove
useful in planning and working
towards better Community-Police
relations for the development of
Community I Cottage Watch
Programs.

Volunteers Wanted!!

would insert 911 numbers and
phone numbers on a computer-
based residential map developed by
the South Frontenac Township
Municipal Office. Road mapping
using Geographic Positioning
System technology, has also been
entered into the South Frontenac
Township computer. The formation
of a computer database of 911
related information would be a
powerful tool to help identify
destinations and contact relevant
individuals. This computerized
map and residential-based
information base placed on CDs
could be used in laptop computers
by Police, Firemen andAmbulance
Drivers to rapidly identify the best
way to find emergency sites.

Unfortunately the grant was
not funded. In the foreseeable
future the Township Office does not
have the personnel available to
connect 911 numbers and other
contact information to the

computer map . As an alternative
strategy to get this information into
the GIS data base, David Bass of
the Township Municipal Office and
myself wonder if there are
computer literate individuals in our
Association who might consider
helping in this project. Ideally,
individuals familiar with
AutoCAD, the Geographic
Information System software,
would be best suited to help.
However, David Bass is prepared
to give tutorials to individuals with
experience in the Windows system
and other software expertise, so that
they could help with entry. This
does not have to be carried out in
the summer, but could take place
in the fall and winter. If anyone out
there is interested and would like
more information about this
important project contact Don
Jennings, cottage phon e: 27 9 -2863,
home phone: 6 1 3-389- 1 1 36, email:
jennings @ post.queensu.ca.
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Permits to Take Water (PTTW) in the
Tay River Watershed

By: Joe Slater

T h" Permits to Take Water
I (PTTW) are a requirement of

the Ministry of Environment in
Ontario under Section 34 of the
Ontario Water Resources Act
whenever a party, other than a

municipality, farmer (livestock
watering), riparian citizen (for
ordinary purposes), or for
emergencies (e.g., firefighting
purposes) wishes to take surface
water or groundwater or a

combination of the two from a lake,
stream, storage pond or well on a
daily basis in excess of 50,000
litres. These permits are required
for the taking of waterforirrigation,
public, municipal, commercial,
industrial, recreational and
aesthetic uses, for de-watering of
quarries and gravel pits and
foundation and construction sites,

and for the taking of streamflow
into storage by damming, diversion
or by excavation.

The PTTW are also required
when a party wishes to extract
water and hold it in a storage pond.
The quantity in storage is calculated
on the basis that it is the volume of
water released representing a 50-
year design flood for a provincial
trunk road should a failure of the
holding pond occur. These storage

volumes are taken from the river
during high flow periods and the
pond levels are then maintained or
allowed to decrease throughout the
remainder of the year.

Regulation 285199 made
under the Ontario Water Resources

Act concerns water taking and
transfer. It outlines various things
an MOE Director needs to consider
in assessing a permit application.
For water transfers it states no
person shall use water by
transferring it out of a water basin.
It further states that this
requirement does not apply to water
that is used in the water basin to
manufacture or produce a product
that is then transferred out of the
water basin.

The Ministry of the
Environment in January 2000 as

part of their Publications In Brief
Series (#3930) issued the "Review
process for permits to take water".
It describes the permit program and

associated detailed regulations.
This program is administered
through the department's five
regional offices. Once all permit
and renewal applications are
reviewed and the requirements met,

then a permit may be issued,
although terms or conditions on
usage can be attached and must be
strictly followed. This document

is being revised.
In January 2O0I the

Environmental Commissioner of
Ontario (ECO) submitted a report
entitled "Ontario's Permit to Take
Water Program and the Protection
of Ontario's Water Resources" to
the Walkerton Inquiry. The ECO's
report on the permit program is
available from the commissioner's
web site - http://www.eco.on.ca./
english/index.htm. This report
initially was corlmenced in 1999
as part of the ECO's role to review
how provincial ministries carry out
the requirements of Ontario's
Environmental Bill of Rights,
including how they incorporate
environmental and ecosystem
functions into their decision
making. This report highlighted a

number of concerns about water
takings and found a number of
inconsistencies and deficiencies in
PTTW, including the issuing
process itself. A number of changes

in the current procedures are
expected to be announced for this
program following the completion
of the Walkerton Inquiry.

In the Tay River watershed
there have been 17 permits issued

by MOE. These permits can be

categorized as 11 being for
ecosystem improvements, 2 for
industrial uses, 1 for municipal
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needs, 1 for a developer and 2 for
recreational purposes. Two takings
(one industrial and the other for the
developer) are groundwater
sourced. Only three of the other 15

surface water takings are directly
from the Tay River. There are 12

takings from various lakes or
tributary creeks of the Tay River.

It is possible some other
parties within the Tay River
watershed are taking waterwithout
the required permit due to not
knowing the regulatory need for
one. MOE allocates permits when
it believes the quantity of water
remaining in the system, after all
extractions are accounted for, is
greater than I0Vo of the total flow
volume. This quantity is deemed
sufficient for the natural aquatic and
environmentalneeds of the system.
These permits are normally granted
for a 10 year period, though some
restrictions may apply as to the
periods of the year when water may
be taken and also the number of
years authonzed.

For each of the authorized
takers, the following information is
provided: Permit Number / Name
of Taker / Permit to Take Water Site
Locations (given as UTM map
coordinates - northings and
eastings) / Source of Taking /
Nature of Taking / Maximum Daily
Taking in Cubic Metres and its
equivalent flow rate in cubic
meters/second.

1. 93-P-4038
Huntington Green Developments
4971800N 401100E
Groundwater - (2 wells)
Heat Pump System
864 / 0.010

2. 95-P-4055
Town of Perth P.U.C.
4912770N 400260E
Tay River
Municipal Supply
9,092 / 0.105

3. 89-P-4041
Ducks Unlimited Canada
49s6250N 384650E
Tributary to Crosby Lake
Wetland Improvements
Improvements
53,025 l0.614

4. 97-P-4061
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4954200N 387600E
Tributary to Crosby Lake
Wetland Improvements
Improvements
L23,360I I.428

5. 87-P-4004
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4966850N 400900E
Tributary to Mclaren Lake
Wetland Improvements
53,025 t0.614

6. 81-P-4037
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4963500N 3982508
Mills Lake Watershed
Wetland Improvements
96,4121 r.tl6

7. 89-P-4035
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4959550N 3923508
Tributary to Scotts Creek
Wetland Improvements
Water
446 tO.OO5

8. 89-P-4036
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4959200N 391900E
Tributary to Pike Lake
Wetland Improvements
Water
792 t0.009

9. 98-P-4054
Claire Dodds
4962750N 395300E
Grant Creek
Recreational Pond Creation
300 / 0.003
10. 98-P-4020
Links Tay Golf & Country Club
4972650N 400500E
Tay River Golf Course
Irrigation
527 t0.006

11. 89-P-4037
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4970800N 391,200E
Tributary to Tay River
Wetland Improvements
518 / 0.006

12. 89-P-4038
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4970800N 39r750E
Tributary to Tay River
Wetland
518 / 0.006
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13. 89-P-4040
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4970800N 3923008
Tributary to Tay River
Wetland
547 /0.006

14. 89-P-4039
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4970800N 392000E
Tributary to Tay River
Wetland Improvements
806 / 0.009

15. 89-P-4056
Ducks Unlimited Canada
4967300N 386100E
Tributary to Tay River
Wetland Improvements
590 / 0.007

lTthere have been three hearing
I serrions to date. They covered

administrative procedures,
confirmed the parties to the appeal
and identified the issues that would
be considered.
The key issue is the lack of
environmental impact information
at the time the permit was granted.
We are also concerned about the

16. 97-P-40t8
OMYA Canada Inc.
4969800N 395000E
Groundwater - (9 wells)
Commercial Processing
875 / 0.010

17. 00-P-4096
OMYA Canada Inc.
4968000N 395850E
Tay River
Commercial Processing

4.500 t0.052

The information on each
Permit to Take Water was obtained
from the Kinston office of the
MOE. The descriptions of the
permits for the Tay River watershed

and comments on the water taking
permit program were prepared by
Joe Slater. If you have any
comments on this material or wish
to discuss details of the PTTW
program please contact Joe either
by phone (613-279-1167) or by
email (stater O tingston.net), or the
MOE Water Resources Unit
Supervisor in Kingston, Mr. Brian
Kaye who is currently the Director
under section 34 of the OWRA
(responsible for Permits To Take

Water), by phone (613-549-4000,
ext. 2633) or by email
(Brian. Kaye @ ene. gov.on.ca).

Appeal of the Ministry of
Environment permit

By: Charlie Stewart
lack of a comprehensive
assessment of the availability and

commitments of water as well as

the lack of procedures to deal with
any potential shortfall. The main
hearings are scheduled to start on
June 25ftin Perth. There will be a
public session on Tuesday evening,
June 26ft starting at 7 pm in the
Lions Hall on the Perth Fair
Grounds.

lcts
The Crow Lake Store

1888 Crow Lake Road
RR#1

Tichborne, Ontario KOH 2V0 - Canada
Phone/Fax 6132792992

E ma i I rseAru@franletssltel

Convenience Store and Gas Bar

Open year round for the permanent
residents and Campers convenience.

Your centre for Crow and Bobs Lake
souvenirs, T-shirts and sweat-shirts.

Proprietors: Ron and Gloria Cearns
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Association Web Site and Email Updates

By: Charlie Stewart
presently on distribution, send an

email request to Charlie Stewart at
cstewart@rideau.net.J f you have a computer and

I Internet access, I recommend
you check our Web Site
periodically for new information. It
is at http://ca.geocities.com/
bobs and crow lakes/. In
addition, more than half our
members receive our email updates
on association initiatives and issues

affecting our lakes. Ifyou are not

Update from the Bedford Fire Dept.
The following information
describes some of the activities of
the department from Jan 01/01 to
April30/01

INCIDENTS

Brush/grass fires 11

Structural 3

Motor vehicle 4
Alarms from surveillance 3

Dump fires 4

As you can see our volunteers have
given up portions of almost half of
the first 120 days of 2001 to serve
and protect our community.

Information provided by Jim
Madden, Bedford Fire Chief

B.B.Q FUND RAISER

PLEASE SUPPORT THE
BEDFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
BYATTENDING THEIR BBQ
ON SATURDAYAUGUST 18.
WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS.

Training meetings 3T
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By: Mel Fleming

A ttention all anelers: allow me

A ro remind you"utt of the FREE

exchange of lead removable split
shot withWater Gremlin Green tin
split shot. This will help protect our

environment and help our
waterfowl. The exchange will take

place at the annual meeting at the

Bedford Community Cenfte onJuly
29, 2O0L. I have envelopes
containing 16 tin split shots each

to exchange for a similar number

of lead ones. So please don't forget.

Anyone having contact with me

before the annual meeting can

exchange lead for tin shot.

Although efforts to improve
the fi sheries continue, a preliminary
assessment of last year's various
creel surveys indicates that there is

continuing very heavy fishing
pressure on Bobs Lake, thus
contributing to placing a significant
stress on the fishery. Additional
surveys are required to more
accurately assess the fishing
pressure in both Bobs and Crow
Lakes. I plan to get together with
Ross Cholmondeley, fishery
biologist with the Ministry of
Natural Resources (MNR), to
determine a new approach for
voluntary creel surveys on our
lakes.

Ross informed me that the

Fisheries

schedule he had delivered last
December to Fishery Advisory
Committee (EAC) members cannot

be met due to other management
priorities. However, he will report
shortly on the next steps necessary

for the FAC to meet its goals of
improved fisheries on Bobs and

Crow Lakes.
The last ofyear 2000 projects

was to extend the re-habilitation of
the channel between Crow and
Bobs Lakes during the winter.
Although much of the extension
was completed, we were not able

to finish the total job. I'm hoping
that the volunteers are ready to
complete the project this fall.

Over the past year the MNR
carried out Fall Walleye Index
Netting (FWIN) projects in 3 of our

neighbouring lakes (Big Clear,
Long and Sharbot). Preliminary
results indicate a low quantity of
walleye in all three lakes. MNR is
awaiting the formal and complete
results of these projects. The FWIN
process has now been carried out
in over 500 Ontario lakes and is
MNR's standard approach for
evaluating the fishery in our lakes.

We completed 5 Community
Fishery/Wildlife Involvement
Program (CFWIP) applications for
this year. I have been informed by
the Ministry of Natural Resources
(MNR) that they have approved 2

of them and we will probably find
support for 2 others. They will
provide partial funding for a

Walleye Spawning Assessment and

for the cleaning of previously re-

habilitated walleye spawning areas.

They did not, however, provide
funding for a Shoreline
Stabilization Project at the Crow
Lake Village Creek. A bass

brochure is still planned for
distribution again this spring.

I've been asked to participate

in carrying out walleye spawning
assessments on the Tay River from
Perth to the Bollingbroke dam.

Unfortunately, we've got enough
work to carry out for our own lakes

this year, so that we cannot
participate fully. However, I
indicated that I would do an

assessment for two areas close to
the Bollingbroke area.

Among the MNR activities
planned for our lakes this year, in
addition to the ones mentioned
above are the following. To carry
out some Spring Littoral Index
Netting (SLIN) activities this year

for lake trout in both Green Bay and

Crow Lake. These nettings catch
lake trout by the teeth allowing for
their live release. These should take

place as close to "ice out" as

possible. Other lake netting
projects are also planned. In
addition, a bathymertry (depth

{
I
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measurements) of bothlakes is also
scheduled. I also expect to receive
some training to take oxygen and
temperature measurements.

Incidentally, I reported that
Kerry McGonagle of Parks Canada
reduced the drawdown by 14 cm.
last fall. Actually the reduction was
10 cm. for which we thank Kerry
very much. This reduction will help
in the recruitment of lake trout in
both our lakes.

We need more information
about lake trout. Anyone catching
lake trout in bither Green Bay or
Crow Lake is requested to report
the catch to me or to Ross

Cholmondeley. We need the size
(length & weight) and
identification of any fin clippings.
Knowing the fin clippings will help
identify the year a fish was stocked.
If there is no fin clipping, the lake
trout is probably naturally
produced. This information will
help MNR in evaluating their
stocking program. In addition, a
couple of areas where fish
sanctuaries can be installed to
protect bass or walleye have been
suggested to me. Anyone with
additional suggestions can report
these to me by calling me at (613)
279-287I or (613) 267-2516 orvia

email at mflemin g@ superaj e.com.
Ross can be contacted by calling
(613) 531-5719 or via email at:
ross.cholmondeley @z nr. gov. on.ca

information by June 15ft:
NAME
LOCATION ON THE LAKE
(specific e.g., Karn Lane and
general e.9., on Green Bay)
COTTAGE & HOME PHONE
NUMBERS
E.MAILADDRESS
YOUR PREFERENCE RE
MEETING ORGANIZATION

Send to either: Anna Chadwick
RR2 Godfrey, Ontario KOH 1T0
or to cnigel@rideau.net

FYI Wildflower website httpzll
www3.sympatico.calidardick/
elpoa/wildfl owers/index

By: Anna Chadwick

T ast year we met twice to share
I-rinformation and to enjoy
excellent presentations by Irv
Dardick of Eagle Lake. These
included an opportunity to not only
examine his extensive collection of
pressed wild flowers indigenous to
this area, but also to enjoy his
Website which includes
photographs of these flowers in
their natural setting.

Although we would be
delighted to have another general
meeting, we found that it was a long
drive for people from the many
areas of the lake to come to one
cottage. We therefore wondered if

Wildflowers

it would be better to attempt to
facilitate meetings between
interested individuals in specific
iueas around the lake. Please let
me know your thoughts on this and
whether you'd be willing to host a
meeting this summer.

In the meantime, we would
be willing to try to coordinate
groups around the Bobs and Crow
Lakes area and in this way enable
you to get together with people
within your immediate vicinity.

If you are interested in
either meeting as a larger group or
meeting in small groups in the
vicinity of your cottage, please
provide me with the following
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By: Keith Ellison

f n as many years that I have
I represented this association,
FOCA for the frst time did not hold
a spring seminar. However, I have
received a copy of the Lake
Stewardship Newsletter and felt
that there was an interesting topic
to pass on to our members. This
newsletter deals with topics ranging
from acid rain, septic re-inspection
programmes, woodlot manage-
ment, the Walkerton inquiry and

other articles all dealing with
keeping our lakes healthy. As a

follow up to an article in one of our
recent newsletters on E. coli, I
would like to convey a synopsis of
an article written by MennaWease
of the Baptiste Lake Association.
The article is entitled SWIMMING
WITH E. COLI. Canada has set a

standard for E. coli of 200 CFU

FOCANewS

(Colony Forming Units) per 100

mL, based on a geometric mean of
at least 5 sample taken over a 30-

day period to be the safe swimming
level. The Ontario objective is 100

CFU per 100 mL. Pathogens
(disease carrying organisms) are

passed from host to host in the feces

of warm-blooded animals. Some

of the cofirmon symptoms of fecal
contamination are ear, eye and
upper respiratory tract infections, as

well as gastrointestinal infections.
Detecting pathogens is not easily
accomplished because their
concentrations are very low, they
are hard to cultivate in a laboratory
and they are hard to detect. Many
lake associations are increasingly
concerned about bacteriological
pollution and have started
monitoring programmes. These
concerns have arisen for a variety
of reasons.

.old and perhaps leaking septic
systems

.the need for accurate input to lake
capacity studies

.increased development with its
attendant stress on sensitive natural
resources such as with trout lakes

.increased large boat usage and
attendant discharges, and

.heavily used public beaches

Many lake associations in
Ontario are now testing their lake
water. Some have helped identify
bacterial hot spots, which require
better source controls and a re-
assessment of shoreline
development. One positive aspect

of the Walkerton disaster, is that
people are not only more concerned

about the water they drink, but are

also concerned with what
contaminants are entering their
water sources.

PWCs: Are you Insured?
?

a

By: Charlie Stewart

T jott received my insurance
I policy renewal. Among the
changes was a notice that liability
for accidents from PWCs would no
longer be covered. The liability

excludes, "personal watercraft
propelled by water jet propulsion
pumps, including rented, borrowed
or owned watercraft of this type."
If you own or plan to use a PWC, I
recommend you confirm you have
insurance coverage.
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Your Land Conservation Options
By: Charlie Stewart

rFhe following is extracted from
I a brochure prepared by the

Rideau Waterway Land Trust and
the Federation of Ontario
Naturalists.
A conservation decision is a

personal one. Some landowners
want to protect the land's natural
features before passing it on to the
next generation, while others may
see conservation as a way to resolve
property or potential tax challenges.
The following are a few examples
of ways to link conservation
choices with financial benefits.
Keepins vour Prooertv. Like manv
landowners, you may want to
continue to own your property but
still consider a number of
conservation strategies. For
example, you might qualify for a

reduced property tax category such
as a conservation, managed forest,
or farm land designation. Other
options include various types of
agreements. One type, a

"conservation easement", is an
agreement between a landowner
and a qualified organization that
protects the property long into the
future. When the easement is
registered in the land titles or
registry office, it will govern all
future landowners as well. It
creates a partnership where the

landowner continues to own and
manage the property within a set of
agreed restrictions.
Transferrins vour DroDertv. You
may wish to protect your land by
transferring your property now or
at a future date. You might give or
sell the land to anorganization with
a conservation mandate. You could
reserve a "life estate" when you
give or sell the land, meaning that
you or a family member can
continue to live on the property
until your or their death. Or you
could sell or donate the land and
then lease it (or a portion) back for
a certain period. Finally you could
establish a private trust that ensures

the property is used only for certain
purposes.

Financial Considerations. There
are two main choices when
transferring ownership of land:
either sell it or donate it. Selling
may provide the highest returns, but
there may be big tax liabilities in
doing so, and the land is not
necessarily conserved. On the other
hand, when land is donated to
charities, they will issue an income
tax receipt that can be used as a
credit or deduction to reduce taxes.
Where certain "ecological lands"
are donated there are enhanced tax
benefits. With appropriate planning
these benefits could be significant.
With any land preservation strategy

careful planning is essential.
Therefore you should seek
professional financial advice,
consider carefully the objectives of
the potential recipient and evaluate
the terms under which the land
would be preserved. The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority, the
Rideau Waterway Land Trust may
be able to provide additional
information.
Knowing that your lands will be
preserved in their natural state for
future generations to enjoy can be
extremely rewarding.

S&S;3? *'m'd$
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Shoreline Development Policies

By: Martha Bradburn

Recent changes in the way we do
planning business in Ontario have
resulted in local municipalities
taking on the bulk of work, as the
"approval authority", processing
planning applications. Where input
regarding environmental concerns

was once offered from as many as

four provincial and/or federal
government agencies in the Rideau
(and Cataraqui watersheds), the
review is now mainly in the hands

of the municipality. It is important,
though, to remember that the issues

to be considered are still the same.

First and foremost, the
Township compares the work
proposed against the "rules" written
into the Official Plan and Zonrng
By-law. These documents are not
called "Official" Plans andZoning
By "Laws" for nothing. Consider
them your bible for development
approvals. In the Rideau
watershed, particularly in the lakes
area, the OfficialPlans andZoning
By-laws have recognized the need

to frame shoreline development
policies with a view to
environmental protection. Without
exception in the lakes area of the
Rideau, the Official Plans call for
new structural development and
servicing to be at least 30 metres
(100 feet) from water, measured on
the horizontal. The 30-metre

distance, you should note, is a

MINIMUM distance from
shoreline or normal high water
mark (where the waterline is during
most of the navigation season).

When it is not possible to
maintain a distance of at least 100

feet or 30 mefes from water, there
had better be a good reason (the

need to hear the water lapping on-
shore while inside the cottage is not
really a good reason to build the

cottage ten feet from the water).
There are a few standards we

can generally say are assumed to
be touchstones or guidelines:

- an addition cannot be closer to the
water than existing development
(i.e. an addition, if allowable at all,
goes to the rear of the existing
cottage)

- a sunroom or deckis still counted
as an addition (these classically
become another bedroom or in
about ten years, to accommodate
the grand kids, at which point there
is another application to add a new
deck or sun room)

- if there is physically "room" for
development and site disturbance to
be controlled at least 30 metres
from the water, that's where we
should be insisting it should
go...build according to the terrain

- a site plan, used in conjunction
with a minor variance, severance or

zoning amendment for our
purposes of review, should show
where all the buildings and
structures are on a property,
including the residence,
outbuildings, septic system, well,
driveways and parking areas,
retaining walls, hedgerows, large or
small areas of tree cover, access

routes to the water and water access

structures (the dock)...this all
translates into our environmental
impact review of development or
expansion of development on a

given lot

- there should be no soil or
vegetation cover disruption on the
slope to water, especially within the

standard setback

- runoff and sediment should be

trapped or diverted to prevent flow
to the water (use rain barrels,
leaching pits, or simply drain to
areas which do not allow flow to
run directly overland as sheet flow
to the water...this will control and

reduce nutrient loading and hence,

limit weed growth, which of course

affects recreational water quality

- whenitcomes tothe shoreline and

slope to the water, a good rule to
keep reminding yourself, is that the
shore should be just left alone or
restored to the way it would have
been decades before you bought the

property...now that's good planning
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By: Lloyd Jones

Editor's note:
Lloyd Jones is our resident historian and author of "The Dammed Lakes". In the last issue of our newsletter Lloyd
shared some of his recent research concerning the islands in Bobs and Crow Lakes. Much more of this work is now
available for your enjoyment at our association's website: http:llca.geocities.com/bobs_and_crow_lakes/islands.html

Below I've included his preface to further whet your interest.

Preface

You should also remember
that there are fish habitat concerns
to look at. Anything fairly close to
the water and./or in the water (new
or expanded docks, retaining walls,
shore protection, boathouses in or
immediately adjacent to the
water...other) may also need a "fish
review". On the Rideau Canal, it

I /T anv Islands is the title for
lvt some continuing research I
have done on Crow and Bobs
Lakes. The title was inspired by
Laura Lee Davidson's pseudonym
for Bobs Lake. Islands is a major
topic to be pursued, but if
something interesting happens on
the mainland, going ashore could
happen occasionally. This could be
seen as work in progress, so check
periodically to see what has been
added. Better still, if you have
something to add to the collection,
contact me. My addresses will be

Many Islands

is Parks Canada-Rideau Canal
Office in Smiths Falls you will deal
with. Off the Rideau Canal, it's the
Conservation Authorities. (And,
get this; the Ministry of Natural
Resources also still looks at the
anything related to the "public"
lands i.e., the lake or riverbed for
works or impacts directly on these

given at the end of the preface. The
whole thing could end up in a

publication someday, but not in the
short term. The material is provided
for the interest of viewers and
should not be copied for publication
elsewhere without permission.

A number of pictures will be
included, thanks to contributors
whose names willbeidentified with
them. Terms like "around the lakes"
and "the lakes" have been used as a

short form for the Crow-Bobs water
system. Locations may be
identified by lot, concession and
township (the historical townships)
in that order, for example: 2/5, Oso.

crown lands).
If you have any comments on

this article or wish to discuss any
of its details please contact the
RVCA, MarthaBradburn at 1-800-
267 -3504/ext. II3 or at
mbradburn @ rideauvalley.on.c a

A map showing the grids for the
historic townships appears in The
Dammed Lakes.

My email address is:
lloyd jones @ sympatico.ca

Write to:
Box 194,
Stirling, Ontario,
KOK 3EO,

or phone: (613) 395 -2198
or in summer, ty: 279-3163
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Water Levels - Winter & Spring 2001
By: Joe Slater

T ast fall vour Association had

I-rn" Pait<s Canada-Rideau
Canal (RCO) water management
officer visit Bobs and Crow Lakes
to view the many lake trout
spawning sites and discuss the
impacts of water level changes on
these sites. This resulted in a better
understanding of our Association's
concerns and given the unique
physical characteristics of Crow
Lake, its limited ability to produce
lake trout within the current water
management regime. As a result
of this meeting and a review of
historic water level data, there
maybe some flexibility to limit the
amount the lake is drawdown.
With that said, this past fall the
RCO managed to bring the lake to
a winter level of 161.48m, which
is 10cm above its normal level of
161.38m. Originally, it was their
intention to reach a level of 161.55

m.by October 15th, but despite the
many log adjustments at the
Bolingbroke control structure, the
lake level continued to drop. This
caused very low water levels
throughout the Tay River and
Christie Lake until late November
when the lake rose until it reached

inmid-December a level of 161.90

m. and remained at this level well
into February. By mid-December
the release of water from the dam

was increased to maintain Bobs
Lake at a constant level but this
resulted in Christie Lake rising
nearly 0.5 m. above its targeted
winter level and resulted in high
river flows throughout the winter.
Please bear in mind that any
changes to the RCO current
drawdown regime will be assessed

on a trial basis for the time being.
Theirmain concernis the effect any

higher winter level may have on the

amount of storage available to deal
with annual spring runoff.

The ice cover on both Bobs
and Crow Lakes was completely
formed by Christmas. There has

been about SOVo more snow this
winter than normal. The ice cover
did not leave the lakes until April
17 this year. Last year the ice left
during the last week of March
which was very early.

Again during February to
April, under the chair of the PC-
Rideau Canal (RCO) water
management office, the regional
water authorities (RVCA, CRCA,
MNR and Granite Power
Corporation) held periodic
meetings to assess the autumn
rainfall, winter snow pack and
related data. This was to plan the

spring management actions
required to control the water levels
and flow of the Rideau canal
system. Your association,
represented by Joe Slater, was again

invited to attend these planning
sessions.

The authorities reported that
while the snow levels in the area

were slightly above normal, the
snow water content was generally
normal. Due to the lack of
precipitation in April and slightly
below normal temperatures, no
flooding occurred this year.
Consequently throughout April, the

water discharges from the lakes
were carefully controlled to permit
the lakes to rsturn to their
maximum navigational or reservoir
level. The pike spawned in the first
and second weeks of April and the
walleye as soon as the water
reached 6 to 8 degrees and
sufficient flows existed on the
spawning beds. The maximum
daily discharge during mid-April
was 8.5 cms and this has been
reduced to 3 cms. Currently Bobs
Lake is at its normal summer level
and this level or possibly 5 cm
lower will be maintained, if
possible, until August. This
depends on receiving rain during
the coming weeks.

Last year the RCO started to
issue a weekly e-mail water level
bulletin for the major lakes in the
Rideau Canal system to the area

lake associations and they intend to
cofilmence issuing it again at the
end of May. It will include the daily
mean water level readings for the
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past 7 days and will include the
following lakes: Bobs, Christie, Big
Rideau, Wolfe, Upper Rideau,
Newboro, Opinicon, Sand,
Cranberry and Colonel By. In
addition to the level readings,
whenever warranted, the bulletin

By: Rich Phitlips

Jnterest in septic re-inspection is
Igrowing across the Province
fueled by Lake Associations
concerned about the degeneration
ofour lakes and rivers.

An increasing number of
townships are initiating septic re-
inspection programs. This is
fortunately happening at a time
when many cottage and other
waterfront septic systems are
deteriorating to a potentially
dangerous level.

Funding of these inspections
and the order of priority of testing
vary from one nrea to another. All
septic systems cannot be inspected
in the first year of the programs and
townships are establishing their
own priorities based on local
history. For example, Archipelago
Township has established a priority
based on the age of septic systems.
Systems over 20 years old and
unregistered systems are being
inspected first, followed by systems
in the 10-20 year age and finally
newer systems. Lake of Bays

Septic Re-inspection

will include a narrative discussing
such things as water management
changes and fisheries items. This
information will be posted on the
website used by our Association.
Anyone interested in receiving this
bulletin on e-mail this year should

Township, conversely, are starting
with more sensitive (generally
smaller) lakes or more heavily
developed lakes and then plan to
move to less sensitive areas.

Archipelago Township
expects to complete their
inspections over a ten-year period
whereas Lake of Bays Township
expects to complete their
inspections in a five-year period.
Financing of the projects are
generally accomplished by adding
the cost directly to the landowner's
tax bill. The cost is in the $50/
inspection range. In Archipelago
Township, Township employees,
assisted by summer students are
doing inspections.In Lake of Bays
Township, the program has been
contracted out to an engineering
firm at a cost of
$250,000 for the 5000 inspections
needed within the Township. In
both areas members of cottage
associations have assisted with boat
transportation when needed.

Inspections generally are
restricted to surface problems
including root encroachment and

notify me.
If you have comments on the

water levels, you may contact Joe
by e-mail at slater@king$1on.ng.I or
by phone at 613-279-1767 .

signs of deteriorating tanks.
Landowners with steel tanks are
encouraged to replace them since
almost all willberusted to the point
of collapse. Raspberry bushes or
trees in the vicinity of the tile bed
will grow roots into the weeping tile
reducing the effectiveness of the
system. Inspectors also take the
opportunity to provide landowners
with a septic maintenance pamphlet
explaining the importance of
pumping tanks out at least every 2
to 5 years and the necessity of
maintaining natural shoreline
vegetation as opposed to lawns.

It should be noted that all
townships initiating these programs
report strong landowner support. In
many cases landowners were
simply not aware of appropriate
septic system care, but were
nonetheless very concerned about
lake quality.

It is hoped that Townships
bordering Bobs and Crow Lakes
will recognize the need to quickly
initiate septic re-inspection
programs in Eastern Ontario.
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Lake Water Testing Results, 2000
By: Sharon Tomeo

rF he Lake Partners Program
I under the auspices of the

Ministry of the Environment
recently tallied the seasonal secchi

depth readings submitted by our
testers for the summer of 2000.
Once again we can be very proud
of the diligent work of our water
testing volunteers who routinely
test the lake water for clarity
throughout the summer beginning
in May and ending in September.

Listed below are the summer 2000
average clarity sample readings by
location. Keep in mind that the
higher the average clarity (secchi)
reading the better.

Location Average Secchi(m)

Crow Lake 4.98

Mud Bay 5.01

Mill Bay 3.30

Long Bay 4.52

Cenfal Narrows 4.96

West End 3.82

Crow Bay 3.73

Green Bay 5.96

East Basin 4.55

With two exceptions (Mud
Bay and Green Bay), Crow Lake
and the Bobs Lake readings fell

between 3.0 to 4.9 which is called
the mesotropic range. This
indicates that the waters are
moderately enriched with nutrients,
which is in line with most lakes
sampled in Ontario. Green Bay and

Mud Bay summer 2000 sample
readings stand out as oligotropic
with average readings above 5.0.
This indicates their waters are less

enriched with nutrients. The fewer
the nutrients the better the water
clarity. However the comparison
of readings from year to year for
the same locations is more

f)lease keep an eye out for errant
I buoys (yellow barrels marked
with GB&CLA
markings) that came adrift from
their shoals in last September's
storms. They may be ashore in
hidden bays and lonely shores of
the lakes. Call Don Jennings at
279-2863 (email:
jennings @post.queensu.ca) if you
come across one and I will pick it
up. If you have a shoal, which you
consider ahazard,let us know so it

Remember the Buoys

By: Don Jennings

important than a single season
snapshot. Trend data really tells
what is happening to our lakes. The
Ministry and we are working to
compile such data. This is why our
volunteers are so important. We
need samples taken from each area

each season to determine if the
trends are in the desired-toward
improved clarity and decreased
nutrients. Fortunately, next year we
will once again have our full
compliment of testers plus two new
volunteers testing Norris and Buck
Bays.

can be considered for a yellow
barrel. As well, be a good neighbor
and remove floating debris from
your area of the lake to help avoid
boating accidents at night.



GREATER BOBS & CROW LAKES ASSOCIATION

Dump Schedule for Bedford:
Note Crow Lake Dump Site closed as of April 30

Bedford District Landfill Site Hours:
Year round open Dump Site Hours

Ttresday
8-12 Bradshaw

1-5 Salem

Wednesday
8-12 Fish Creek
1-5 Green Bay

Thursday
8-12 Bradshaw

1-5 Salem

Friday
1-5 Massassauga

Saturday
8-12 Bradshaw

1-5 Salem

Additional Hours from Victoria Day Weekend to
Thanksgiving Weekend for the Following Sites:

Sunday
8-12 Fish Creek
1-5 Green Bay

Monday
1-5 Massassauga

Note: All Bedford District Dumps will be CLOSED on Statutory Holidays.

******************************

community watch Seminar: Friday lune 29,7:00pm, Bedford community Hall

AGM: Sunday JuIy 29,12:00pm, Bedford Community Hall

Bedford District Fire Department BBQ: saturday, Aug. 18 (details to follow)

Important Dates to Remember
a




